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The 2011 Summer Harmony Camp in
Estes Park (our 11th year) immersed 47
students in our art form, including High
School Quartet Champions Speechless
(girls quartet) and the Mantastic 4
(obviously guys). Interestingly, one member of Speechless, baritone Danika
Kientz, moved to Overland Park (near
Kansas City) a week before Summer
Harmony Camp (her dad, Tom, had a job
transfer) but she (and her mom Danette)
came back so the quartet could participate in Summer Harmony Camp (now
THAT'S dedication!).

John has not only
continued to provide the
use of his auditorium,
but also joined the
Camp staff this year as
a section leader. It turns
out he lives in the Arvada West High school
boundary and his son is
one of the new Mantastic 4 singers
(which makes dad VERY proud!). John
raised scholarship money for five of his
Arvada High students to attend camp (a
motorcycle rally fund-raiser) and he looks
forward to multiplying that interest in barbershop at Arvada High. We look forward
to Johns continued participation and guidance as a consultant for the camp.

Rod Sgrignoli and Kim Andrews
were the clinicians and Paige Sgrignoli
did her choreography magic with both the
boys and girls, and we are very fortunate
to have such a dedicated team of leaders
in music and performance.

PAIGE

The Mantastic 4 had three guys
graduate this year, and auditions were
held before the school year ended and
the three vacancies were filled. The new
quartet even had a song performanceready for camp. The Arvada High vocal
music teacher, John Miller, secured the
use of his auditorium for our Sunday
"BarberPoleOoza" show. We have held
the camp show at Arvada High for the
past three years.

The camp was headlined by The
Crew and Ruby Blue, and what a fantastic combination of quartets they are!
We're proud to say that Ruby Blue (#2 in
Region 8 in just their second year together!) has two Summer Harmony Camp
alumni who are High School Quartet
Champions (Kaly Warner, tenor and Joclyn Nguyen, bass) while The Crew (#40
International in their first year of competition) has Tyler Wigginton as another
High School Quartet Champion. When
products of the programs come back and
contribute to the continued success of the
programs, that's exciting!

REBECCA

Rebecca Richards (Ruby Blue baritone) is now the Young Women in Harmony chairperson for Region 8, and it is
wonderful to have a "hands-on" administrative leader now representing Region 8
(sponsor of the girls side of the
camp...and the girls division of the High
School Quartet Contest) in attendance at
the camp.
We had a fantastically talented group
of campers of the highest personal character, and it was a real joy to spend a
weekend with them. All we need to do
now is find MORE of them...get the harmony camp back up to the 100 attendee
mark.
Many thanks also to Jerry Hooper
who stepped in "last minute" to serve as
bass section leader, and for bringing his
quartet, the Grace Notes, to perform at
Arvada High. The Crew had a conflict for
Sunday afternoon, and couldn't be part of
the concert at Arvada High, so the Grace
Notes came in to fill that void. If YOU
would like to contribute, just let me know!

